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BOLT-ANCHOR. 

To all -w/_wm it may. concern: ._ 
_Be itl known _that I, JOSEPH KENNEN’. a 
citizen of the United Statesof America. and 
a 'resident of New York, county of )few 
Xork,1aiid~State of New York, have invent 
ed certain new and useful Improvements in 
Bolt-Anchors,l of which the follmving a 
specification, reference being had to «the ac 
companying.' drawings, forming a part 

. thereof. 

AMy invention relates to bolt anchors of the 
type employed in lholes in walls of brick, 
Vstone and the like, for securing boltstheretol` 
and my invention consists in composing the 
expansible shell ofva bolt anchor with an in 
terior- portion of relatively soft metal and 
an exterior portion of relatively hard metal.v 
In oneform cf my invention, I provide iii 
addition thereto, a portion exterior the hard 
metal' portion, of relatively' soft metal 
whereby _the hard metal _part .inclosed 
without' and within by soft metal portions. 
The foregoing is advantageous for many 

reasons. First, it considerablyY strengthens 
a type of bolt anchor in which threads are 
formed in a relatively _soft metal shell b_v 
the forcing of the bolt therein which is to be 
held in place. Second, therelatively soft 
metal will act,'in some forms, as a'pi‘otee 
tive coating for 'the relatively hard metal 
part, whereby a hard metal type of shell in 
which the material is highly corrodible may 
be'protected by a non-corrodible covering. ' 

It will be readily understood that *in_v. in 
vention is applicable to many types of b_olt 

both as a strengthening and re-iii 
means. and as protecting means. and 

understood, I will now proceed to ough' 
describe' several structures embodying the` 
same` having refe-rence’ to the accompany 
ing drawings illustrating them, and _will 
then point out the novel features in claims. 
In the drawings: Figure 1 is a view in 

central longitudinal section through a bolt 
anchor having relatively- soft interior and 
exterior portions, andan intermediate re 
inforcing portion of relatively hard metal. 
Fig. 2 is a view in transverse» section there 
through. Fig. 3 is a view in central longi 
tudinal section showing the saine _as eni 

ploycd in use, and having been expanded the application of a bolt. Fig. 4 is a view in 

longitudinal section through a bolt anchor 
ct the type shown in F10’. l, except _that the 
screw threads have 4:been initially formed 
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therein; the shell comprising a plurality ot 
independent' sections divided longitudinally 
throughout, and the .reinforcing intermedi 
Aate portion constructed as a casting instead 
_of in sheet inetal forni as in Fig. 1. Fig. 5 
isa transverse sectional view therethrough. 
Figs. G and 'i' are respectively a view in lon 
gitudinal section and an end view of aforni 
of bolt anchor in'which the exterior portion 
is ofA relatively hard metal and the interior 
portion of relativelyY soft metal, the bore 
thereof being initially7 screw-thi‘ea ded. Figs. 
S and 9 are respectively, views in longitudinal 
and  transverse section of a similar bolt 
anchor wit-hout the threads. `and formed as 
three separate parts. longitudinally subdi 
vided throughout. Figs. 10 and 11 are views 
iii longitudinal section through other types 
_of bolt anchors in 'which _the hard metal 
structure is covered within and without with 
relatively soft- inetal portions. _ ' 

_Referring first of all _to the forni of bolt. 
_anchor shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, the saine 
will be seen to comprise an expansible tubu 
lar shell 15 of relatively soft inietal. and a 
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tubular reinforcement 1G of vrelatively hard'4 
metal disposed intermediate the inner and 

. outer walls. thereof. _ The inner wall is 
tapered to constitute. a tapered bore 1T, and_ 
the shell is subdivided into separable poi' 
tions, by' means of longitudinal slots '1S 
which extend from the inner endtoward the 
outer but which, in- this case, do >not 
penetil( 
Thebtilt which it is desired yto anchor.~ is 
forced into the bore 17 after Vthe shell has 
been inserted in the hole in the‘wa'll of stone,` 

.Y brick, o_r the like as isshown in Fig. 3 where 
by threads are formed-upon the interior bore 
-aiid the shell extended into place as is shown. 
lThe relatively soft metal of this 'type is 
caused to .flowsutliciently to cause it to con 
form to the shape of the hole Aand to forni 
the threads. It will be readily. understood 
that the relatively hard metal portion 1_6 acts 
as a reinforcement for this type of shell and 
considerably strengthens the same, thus re 
moving one of the disadvantages hitherto' 
inherent in this type of bolt anchor, namely, 
the weakness» thereof due to the relatively 
soft metal of which it was necessarily com 
posed. In manufacture, the >relatively hard 
metal portion 16 may be 'inserted in the 
molds in'which the relatively soft metal por 
tion is cast so that thevliard and soft' metal 
portions become a single integral structure. 

clear through- to the outer. _endaigo 
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In @and ö'I'haveshoWn thetapered 
bore as initially screw threaded as at 25, 
and I have shown the shell as entirely sub-A 

-.dividedlongitudinally upon the lines 19,. 
alining lugs 2l .-.being provided for main 
taining the parts 1n _normal registry. I 
have also shown the reinforcing element 20 

.as _a cast »metal structure, wherebyjstill 
_greaterrigidityis‘ obtained, the same being 
convenlently provided with lateral projet-_ 
tions, as appears in~ Fig. 5. 
7 In Fig. 6 I have .shown the shell as com 
Ãprisingßan> exterior relatively hard metal 

 tubular portion _22, and an interior, lining 

20 

25 
'_ tially formed screw threads, and. I have 
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of relatively soft metal 23'. 

for a portionof the_distance,thelportion'24 
at theend where the‘bolt is admitted being 
shown 4as Without.' such screw threads Where 
by to more readily admit-the bolt. ' ' _ - 

' In Figs. Sjand 9, Ij have shown a bolt 
anchor having-Ja relatively hard metal exf 
terior portion _22, and a' 'relatively softmetal, 
_interior portion23, but ¿in this case, I have 
shown the'bore as plain, z.- egwlthont m1 

shown the shell as comprising three separate 
segments longitudinally. subdivided from end. 

` - to end. Alining lugs _2i may be employedv 
inthis type-'s_imilartothe lugs vshown in 

~'».Figs. tand 5." . v 
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In Fig. _10 I have showna type of hard 
metal bolt anchor in which the tapered Walls 
26 are of substantially uniform thickness 
throughout, .andare provided with exterior 
projections 27 which increase in height'pro 
Vgressively from the large to the small end 
thereof, andiI have 'shown Athis form. of bolt 
anchor as providedwitha covering 28~ With 
out and ̀ Within offa relativelysoft metal. 
In Fig. 11,'4 I have shown asimilar struc 

ture except that the outer .covering 29 of 
relatively soft metal til-ls up the space be 
tween the projections so Athat the _exterior 
shell is of a generally cylindricalïform.- In 
this type _of bolt, the expansion of the shell 
will cause theproject-ions to embedv them 
selves Iin the Walls of the lhole in which _the 
.shell is inserted, While the _soft metal ppi' 
v-tions will. now to fill up the intervening 

.Y spaces.- It will of course be understood that 
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-dißerent .metals'may be employed' for. the 
different portions ofthe shell in accordance 
«with the uses> to which they are to be put.. 
For instance, for some purposes the rela-_ 

.tively soft portion mightv vbe lead or vlead 
composition orv some> other verv soft ma 

The tapered _ 
bore ̀ of the shell is shown as_screw-threaded f 

terial, while the relatively harder portion 
might _be some relatively hardmetal such as 
antirnony or a harder material such as brass, 
or a'still harder material such as iron, while 
in' other cases, the relatively ,soft Vmetal 
might. he .as hardas copper, the relatively 
hard material being some relatively harder 
.material such as iron or steel. 

1. A bolt anchor comprising an expansible 
shell composed of aninterior "portion of 
relatively soft metal and a portion exterior 
thereto ofrelatively hard metah ' 

2. ‘A bolt anchor comprising _an expansible~ 
shell» composed' of a-'relatively hardv metal 
intermediate portion, 'and relatively 'soft 
Ämetal portions upon the interior and exte 
_rior thereof. " ' 4 _. _ ' _ 

'3. A bolt anchor comprising an expansiblc 
shell composed o‘f an'interior tubular por-~ 
tion of relatively -soft metal, and a tubular 
.portion of relativelyv hard'metal, s disposed 
exteriorly thereto. ' _ _ » 

¿4. A boltanchor comprising an expansible 
shell composed' of a " relatively hard met-al, 
tubular lintermediate»portion and «relatively 
soft metal 4tubular portions Within and With-_" 
ont _the said intermediate. portion. 

A bolt anchor comprising a relatively 
hard metal shell. composed of tubular se‘g 
ments, and a relatively soft~ metal segmental _ 
lining therefor. ~. 

6. A bolt anchor- comprisingl a shell com; " 
posed of tubnla-r» »segments ìof relatively 
hard metal, and acomplet'e covering there! 
for composed'of a relatively soft metal. 

 7.. A bolt anchor .comprising anïexpansib'le » 
tubular interiorly threaded shellycomposed l" 
of air interior portion of relatively softlÍf-Í' 
metal. and a portion relatively hard metal 
disposed _cxteriorly thereto. ' 

‘8. A bolt- anchor comprising a tubular ex- . 
pansible inte-riorly threaded shell composed 
of a relatively-hard metal-_intermediate p0r 
tion, and relative soft metal portions upon 
thc'exterior and interior thereof. " 

9. A bolt anchor comprising an expansible 
tubular shell composed of a relatively 'hard 
metal tubular portion provided' with lateral 
projections, and relatively soft metal inbu 
lar portions upon the exterior and interior. 
thereof. ' f . _ '_ _ 

JOSEPH KENNEDY. 
Witnesses :'l ' 

I. B. Moonn, 
'EL S. MORRIS. 


